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PERRYSBURG YOUTH TO RECEIVE OUSTANDING YOUTH IN PHILANTHROPY AWARD 

   

TOLEDO, OH— As a young woman herself, 22-year-old Afreen Alvi is working to help other young 

women find their leadership gifts through the Women of Toledo organization. 

In early 2017, Alvi participated in a strategy planning and development program to establish the Young 

Women of Toledo program which provides coaching and mentoring for women ages 15-26 who have 

personal and professional development goals. 

After establishing an operational budget, Alvi leveraged her peer network to create a special fundraising 

event, selling tickets and securing vendor support that generated $4,250 in support of YWoT programs. 

One of the first programs Alvi helped develop was a Chat & Chew group for millennial women, a safe 

place for them to discuss and debate constructively, build social awareness and self-esteem, and inspire 

each other to take leadership action in their own communities. Thanks to Alvi’s efforts, there are now 

more than 30 youth and young women participating.   
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Nina Corder, Executive Director of Women of Toledo, nominated Alvi for the Outstanding Youth in 

Philanthropy Award (Ages 18-23) saying, “Afreen has transformed into a great role model for other 

youth, and her continued involvement in the Young Women of Toledo program is a tremendous asset to 

our organization.” 

Alvi will be recognized at the 30th Annual National Philanthropy Day luncheon on November 9, from 11 

a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at Premier Banquet Hall in Toledo. The annual event is a community celebration of the 

philanthropic spirit and practice that results when we work together to “Change the World with a Giving 

Heart.”  

Space is limited to 500 guests, so those who would like to attend are encouraged to reserve their tickets 

now. Reservations can be made online at AFPNWO.org or by calling 330-329-2472. The deadline for 

reservations is Friday, November 3, 2017. 

Toledo Community Foundation is the Presenting Sponsor for the 2017 National Philanthropy Day. Other 

sponsors include Ambassador Sponsor - Toledo Lucas County Public Library; Signature Sponsors - 

Bowling Green State University, ProMedica Foundations and The University of Toledo; and Supporting 

Sponsors - The Andersons, Inc., Mercy Health Foundation - Greater Toledo, PNC and The Trust Company. 

About Association of Fundraising Professionals 
The Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP), with more than 33,000 global members, advances 
philanthropy by enabling individuals and organizations to practice ethical and effective fundraising. The 
core activities through which AFP fulfills this mission include education, training, mentoring, research, 
credentialing and advocacy. 
 
About Association of Fundraising Professionals – Northwest Ohio Chapter 
The Northwest Ohio (NWO) Chapter of AFP is an inclusive and diverse community of more than 125 
fundraising professionals from 78 nonprofits and 9 consulting firms in 15 counties throughout 
Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan whose nonprofits raise more than $277 million dollars 
annually. Members and their institutions abide by a Code of Ethics and Donor Bill of Rights to ensure 
that funds are raised and stewarded ethically to benefit people within our community, thus 
strengthening public trust in philanthropy.  
 
About National Philanthropy Day® 
National Philanthropy Day® (NPD), observed internationally around November 15th, is an international 
celebration of the countless contributions individuals and organizations make every day to benefit their 
communities and enrich our world. NPD was originally conceived of and organized by Douglas Freeman 
in the 1980s, and President Reagan signed the official NPD proclamation in 1986. Last year, more than 
130 AFP chapters held NPD events and activities across North America. 
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